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When my family brought home Mable, a 6 month old Great Dane we were expecting a big lazy dog
that wouldn’t have enough energy to cause much trouble. We had quite the rude awakening. Mable
was extremely timid and anxious with tons of energy and we didn’t trust her around strangers. She
would cower against me and walls when I would bring her to the vet. She began to take off and
terrorize the neighbors and livestock, and just not listen in general. By the time she was 1 she was
too large to control physically (125 lbs.) for me and I was the one that had to bring her to the vet
appointments etc. These vet visits were total chaos and very frustrating for me as well as for the
vet. My husband and I were contemplating finding Mable a new home but my children absolutely
loved her.
After a humiliating trip to the groomers I contacted Victor out of pure desperation. I was physically
shaking and on the verge of tears when I made the phone call and Victor patiently listed to me
explain my frustrations and doubts about our dog. I decided to give training a try as a last ditch effort
to keep our dog. Within minutes of meeting Victor and our first training session I could actually see a
difference in her behavior. I couldn’t believe my eyes. Over the next several weeks and lots of
training and walking, Mable began to feel more at ease because she actually believed that I would
protect her and keep her safe. She looked at me in a different way, not as a comforter but as her
leader. As part of our training I brought Mable back to the vet to see if our training really made a
difference when it counted most. My big giant dog was much calmer, behaved and cooperative
because I had the tools I needed to handle her effectively. I was so incredibly proud that I rushed
home to let Victor hear about our success!!!
My entire family is so grateful to Victor for his help and strongly encourage anyone considering
bringing a new dog home to call Victor FIRST. Sincerely,

The Corkery Family

